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*r Tllivrnn III TAUIU compete with the low-grade English Lets, present duty, 3Ô per cent, i ty|>*
LL 11 UK I* U \ IN INN S°ods’ whk* would be Imported it tt.e gtands, present duty, 26 percent. ; type

Mini nl) 111 | Villi apetihc duty vrejt removed, that Is. I cases, preeent duty, 26 per cent. ; brais
H | llllimv •»» I W II |unless the ad valorem was Increased rule, present duty, SO per cent. ; wood

I sufficient to equalise the preeent rate, i furniture, present duty, 26 per cent. ; 
The English manufacturer, with his metal furniture, present duty, » per 
specially adapted machinery and high- cent. ; printers' patent blocks and 
ly skilled labor, can ana does produce quoins, present duty, 26 per cent. We 
an article which In appearance is as would suggest a reduction on all these 
fine looking as the superior Ca- items to 10 per cent, 
nadlan blanket The English blank-1 Advertising pamphlets, etc., are now 
et Is so cleverly manipulated ana flu- 'six cents per pound, and 2n per c?nt. 
lahed that the ordinary consumer la We would suggest a change to bring 
deceived, and does not know what a them Into the same ilass as advcrtls- 
worthleee article he has purchased un- i„g matter, etc., vis., 16 cents pound, 125 
til he begins to wear It. per cent.

“If the English manufacturer put mn KEEP OUT U S. PRODUCTS,clean wool Into his blanket of the T „ V\ ’
same quality and strength of staple as Mr. O. ^oye» _uponth3
used by Canadian makers, we should ' Ministers on behalf of the Oneida Com- 
not ask for any protection whatever. “u"ltyiyiJl“"?acturel2 ,,at NlagarH 
We want protection from Interior and Falls. N.Y., Niagara Falls, Ont., und 
shoddy goods ; we can hold our own other places of animal traps, criâ.ns, 
when pure wool Is used. The le- saddlery and harness specialties sew- 
moval of the specific duty would seri- lng silk, canned Foods, silver-plat .a 
ously affect the blanket business, not ware, etc. He asked that the present 
in any too flourishing a condition now, duty on traps and chains be maintain 
owing to the keen competition for cr- ed. It It were lowered, ho said, the 

teloesl (MBlliK ■/ the British Asse- ! tiers among the Canadian manufac- Canadian factory would be ‘-l'iai'd. a
• _________turers themselves. Within the past the market here would be supplied
m «IsUeB AIM Asked Her was* tun tWo years we have suffered from the with the company’s American pro-

Cwc the Hahefreterers of It- Introduction of cotton,, and mixed cot- duck. . „ D
___  tan and wool blankets from the United W. A. Langton and H. P. Qoraon

nsts. Nearly All el Wham Wasted the statea. whloh have the appearance of asked the commission for the abolition 
Preteetiem elves to These hy the wool and are very sightly. They can of the preeent duty on architects draw-

be sold In Canada tor about half the lng materials. They argued that tm. 
price of all wool. These have displaced duty was of no use to anyone, as 

( the Interview* Except Ose, Which Wee , thousands of pairs of Canadian wool was simply a revenue arrangement.
— . 'blankets, very considerably lessening jjj the AFTERNOON.
Sr- is aecrei. , the demand for all wool goods, so that ^ commission resumed In

When the tariff Investigation was re- the outlook for our manufacturers Is th' "nemo«n «here was quite a large
u— ■■ •- —*-» t~..,T.r %»vsss'XBh&tSVSi sisvlsss"wns-rs
day only Hon. Messrs Fielding and 1 a- ^ blankets will be allowed to remain were Maisrs. John Smith
terson were present. Sir Oliver Mow- as It now is. We do not ask for an . 3mlth Woodstock Company and
st has dropped out altogether, and Sir o' Alfred Parker of «he New Toronto
• “ , _ "V . . . . . ... . crease the price of Canadian goods, lo- xvnoletock Ctomnahy. Theyasked thatRichard Cartwright has been obliged ^ competition would keep down the dS^of 20 per cent- on

"to return to Ottawa on departmental price. The blanket manufacturers ^oddy be maintained. They gave a 
During the morning session have no oomblpation, or association of p^u.nie of how wondetfuliy their lo

an y kind.” dustry had thrived In tills country,
CARDBOARD AND COATED PAPER, and If the tariff was taken oft the 

Messrs. Ritchie & Ramsay, manufac- cheaper goods from wm“a
__ .... , . turers of cardboard and coated papers, come in and seriously affect the bus!
§ ‘«J* »”« delegations to claim the that the tariff relating to ttvlr neœ . the C-alvert-

listers' attention were not tariff de- business be left untouched. Were the Mr: John ÎSSii^olto a
Allons, as they consisted of repre- duties lowered the United States and to? ti^o^our-
tatives to the British Association German manufacturers would force In^^tfjffreê'ïtet. 
nmlttee and the Industrial Exoibi- them out of the market and cause P°ee as JfTe free
L The most important immediate them to close their factory, which they THE FRUIT MEN.
come of the day's work w 
Wiper's promise that the 
nt would favorably ocns.der 
y shortly come to a decision regard • 
the respective money grants asked , 

hy the two organizations. I Representatives of
THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. ^^ThTSm^ssÆ.^

The first deputation, consisting of Messrs. Selby, manufacturers of and 
•-men who are arranging for the dealers In kindergarten goods, askel 
mg of the next meeting of the liri- fOT & lowering of the duties on certain 
Association in Toronto next sum- llnes which they turn out. If the duty 
included : Messrs. B E Walker, were lowered so that the goods might 
Macallum, Chancellor Burwash, be sold here at the same figure as in 

President Loudon, Mayor Fleming, E the United Stakes, there would be a 
B Osler, M P, Geo H Bertram, Ed ward greater consumption of the lines, and a 
Ourney, J Short McMaster,-Jas Bain, great educational benefit to the 

■ji. H, P Dwight. Provost Welch, A H try would result. They claimed to be 
V Oolquhoun, Hwi G W Allan, E F the only manufacturers and importers 
Clàrtre, M P, A F Rutter, Wm Liant 0f these goods in Canada, and to sup- 
M P, Wm Christie and W B Hamilton, pi y the whole country.

25000 EXTRA ASKED. j COFFEE. COCOA, ETC.
Mr. B. E. Walker, acting as spoken-1 The dealers in coffee, cocoa, choco- 

man, asked that the Dominion Govern- late, baking powder, flavoring extracts, 
ment Increase by 26000 the grant of 210,- spices, etc., were represented by C. O. PICTURE FRAMES.
W0 promised by ex-Ftnance Minister Dalton, A. Jardine, James Todhunter, The picture frame and mouldings 
Foster towards defraying the expenses y? a. Mitchell and J. W. Cowan. They men were represented toy Messrs, W. 
of the British Association meeting here y^ked for a careful consideration of the L. Matthews, William PihMHps, F. 
next year. If the Ministers would thus tariff on the numerous lines they han- Phillips, George Woltz and W. Adam- 
grant 216,000 there would be 227,500 at their representatives being gen- son. They pointed out that metal leaf 
the disposal of the committee, as the erally in favor of a retention or in- and silver leaf constituted a lot of 
city of Toronto had donated 25000. and creaee of the present duties their raw material and that the duty
the Ontario"Government 27500. Mr. PTmT Tauvns< oast.- on It at present Is 26 per cent. They
Walker explained that the aJdltional the publishers case. WOuld like a reduction. They had
26000 was needed so that the celebrated Messrs. Daniel Rose, James Murray, been greatly affected ny the last 
scientists who would attend the con- W. H. Apted, James Dudley, Dan A change In the tariff regarding frames 
ventlon might be sent to all parts of Rose and A. F. Rutter, representing and mouldings. The duty Is now, 
the Dominion and made acquaint id the employing printers, bookbinders frames 30 per cent., tnouldtngs ® p6r 
With the vast resources of the cour- and allied trades, came next. cent. It was formerly frames 36 per

The deputation called attention to cent, and mouldings 30 per cent- The
deputation would like It to be put 
back where It was before. Firms In 
Chicago and other American cities 
have such a large market that they 
can centralize their time and atten
tion in one branch and can sell very 
cheaply In tenge quantities. They get 
their labor cheaper in the States, as a 
lot of children are employed at the 
business there. And,, besides, the 
Americans sell 20 per cent cheaper In 

THEIR STATEMENT. Canada in order to allow for the duty,
travagant expenditure In the past turn- j „ Dante, Ho__ behalf of the de- MILL MACHINERY,
hhed no reason for similar action now. putajlon> preeented^Mr Fielding with Mr. J. G. Greey represented Meows. 
He appreciated the importance of the following statement of their wants: W. & J. G- Greey, manufacturers of 
purpose for which the money was ask- Platee 0f Books.—The admission of ,m*u machinery. He stated to the 
ed, and promised to favorably bring -he DlajIes fo_ hooka free had been a great commissioners that the present duty matter to the attention of bis coUea- ^vantage to theMtiate U taiT in- <*> flour mill machinery is sufficient to 
gues at Ottawa. j creased the consumption of paper, and "enable hte Arm to keep their market,

THAT DOMINION FAIR. I given extra, employment to the press- but he wished j»rticRitariy to call at-
The deputation from the Industrial man and bookbinder. We are strong- 

Exhibition, which came to ask an ap- ly of the opinion had plates remained *5**®?}“!*
propriatlon-of 250,000 towards the hold- on the dutiable list, work we are now ^whdrfT^’flne

^.Dominion Fair in To- getting would not have come to Can- ^ ^

President J J Withrow, Dr. A Books—We are of the opinion that o^ohiUed iron rçAte te
Smith, Mayor Fleming, Geo Booth, a change could with advantage ht 1M^Grwv contended .tiiatthe
Wm Lount, M P. Aid O B Sheppard, made in the 'tariff on books, so as to Dr<xiiuct eh/:alJd ^ protected equally 
R J Score. Wm Christie, P G Close, W promote the bookbinding Industry, and STnSSSh ^the rawmaSSl to. U 
B Hamilton, Aid J K Leslie, Robt would suggest that unbound books b; there Is to be any change In the duty Davies, Geo Valr, G E Briggs, Aid J B continued at six cents per pound, and ^I Mr GiS^ ^ he would like 
Boustead, Dr J O Orr, C W Postlc- the rate on bound books be increased -gg increased The duty on ohUl- 
thwalte, W G McWilliams, Manager H J from six to eight cents per pound, and ^ iron roUg is 35 pg.r cenL and 
Hill, J P Edwards, Robt Jaft ray, E B that hymnal and prayer-books be tak- would prefer a specific duty of 3c 
Osler, M P, E F Clarke, M P, R W en from the free list and added to the iper pound on rolls less than 9 tochee 
Elliot and A F Rutter. j dutiable. Such changes will not affect diameter, 2c per pound on rolls from
PRESIDENT WITHROW EXPLAINS. Ith® Price to the consumer. 9 to 12 inches In diameter, and 1 3-*c
• p---Tirj.hr-.™ iota n,. 1 Subscription Books, bound or in lPer pound on larger rolls. In order toPresident W ithrow laid before the sheets.—This Is a most Important Item trade of Canada for Oana-

H!e obJe<rt °f the 1<*®P“tatlo« to the trade. The United States copy- Sans there should' be more duty and 
nf tbe ®f an , HeT?a*d right law affects the Item, as under the duty on raw material should not
«holding a Dominion Exhibition In that law, if copyright is desired In the be reduced, as, to his opinion, it would 

y?®f ST®” oat of the ar- United States, the type for the book be prejudicial to the beet interests of 
rangement for bringing the British As- mVLSt be set there. The effect of this the country.
wciatlon here The grant was needed la that aji the subscription books used -orene M,r Greey .was stating ids 
to bring exhibits from every province Canada are now being Imported (ex- the British
TfhP,a^-ada.ith.at 1116 vlmtora mleilt feo cept those on local sub,eVt3), it be.ng Empjre League entered the chamber. 
Tl.™ Canada s resources were. Such a cheaper to pay the present duty of They wer<ftSt heard and particulars

e«« Bix cent3 per P°und tha« to ship a ^^],V0n j,,. another column.
®urag* lntetprov 1 racial trade. It was auplicate set of plates, but with an in- ...........
likewise pointed out that an announce- creased duty on the book a large pe- A WHEEL FOR 250.
$?“**“ to the Government’s intention centage of these books would be made „ E c. HM1 of E. C. Hill & Co.. 
•hould be given out at once, as there here, and the price to the public would bicycle agents, said that If the duty 

no “J1® «° lose «be scheme was not be affected, while employment on bicycle parts was removed a good 
robe carried out. __ 1 would be given to paper-makers, urin- wheel could be sold here at 250. This

Manager Hill and Messrs. Lount and , ters and bookbinders. The present duty would benefit the whole country and 
thistle supported Mr. ■ Withrow. ts six cents per pound, and we would w'ould create a bigger rush for wheels,

suggest that it be increased to ten The tariff was at present 30 per cent.
This was not too high when the wheel 
was simply used as a luxury. Now 
that It was a necessity to the work
ingmen he thought the duty should 
be removed. Mr. Hill took exception 
to some statements made by Mr. 
Thomas at a recent interview regard
ing the quaUty of goods used in wheels 
that could be made for 240. He 
thought the goods were much better 
than Mr. Thomas had claimed, end 
he produced documents in support or 
Ills contention.

Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothielr.A PEERLESS SHOE

THE WATERPROOF^
...A SENSIBLE SHOE... «US

Friday Saturdayd
a n • ••••

Toronto Asked Them for the 
Sum of $50,000

on the market. 5 BargainsWe have everything new and of the latest in I»»U and pet- TRADEV MARK 
terns. We carry a specialty line of fashionable goods at

ship to smelter.

Popular Prices—™^-I FOR THAT DOMINION FAIR rly high assays.
HAVE YOU BEEN oUr Rohoer Bole Shot, with th* Dolge Hy
gienic Felt Insole. m«de of Harvard naif, oil tannage 1 Absolutely 
waterproof. In 6 different widths. ‘Price $4.50.

companies are 
perienced men.
ion. Our preparation for the holiday trade 

enables every department to contribute bright, 
new and seasonable goods for F riday’s special 
offerings. The prices will induce you to buy 
quick.

it Mr. Fielding Gave the Deputation 
a Rather Icy Reply.

Sole Agent In Toronto for-------id address jor
BURT & PACKARD “K0RRECT SHAPE ’SHOE

oy, Write for Catalogue.Teremle.

JOHN GUINANE
Late of Guinane Bros., 15 King St. W.telephone lies

i

Men’s Clothing
O C Fine Imported 20-02. Pilot Beaver 

Cloth Overcoats, double or single 
breasted, blue or black shades, tweed lined,
English welt seams, silk stitched, sizes 36 to 
46 ; this nineteenth century tailored Over- 

s- coat, which has -been a leader all section at 
j 14.95, on sale Friday ...

|Q of our noted 16.00 Cheviot Cloth 
*57 Overcoats, with sateen lining, silk 

Ivfaced lapels, silk velvet collar, single-breasted 
pfly front, and a perfect up-to-date dress 

coat, sizes 34 to 44 ; Friday we clear the lot at
Men’s Fine Black Beaver Overcoats,tweed 

lined, 4 inch velvet collar, and made in sin
gle-breasted fly*front style ; these we consider the best 10.00 
value in Canada ; sizes only 39 to 44 ; Friday .

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, made with half belts, combina
tion storm and Prussian collar, heavy tweed lining and thor- y ËA 
oughly wind proof; regular price 10.00; reduced to , . I UU

Men’s Double and Single-Breasted Scotch Tweed Suits, neat 
patterns, in grey, brown and Oxfords, good farmers’ satin 
linings, top, hip and watch pockets in pants ; regular price 

auced to . . . • • • •

it—Detail» efConservative «lèverai

r$j
Lents Each. Men’s Bargains 

For Friday
1 999lz i

iefc.

Zero Overcoat . .
Cyclone Overcoat . , ,
Blizzard Overcoat, double 

breasted . , .
Frieze Ulsters . . 
Tweed Ulsters . «

1DEOT.
President.
START.
PROSPECT. 
NG MINES.

9foulness.
Ron. G. W. Rose dropped In and bad 
A friendly talk with the Minister of 9 99

Ice.

er cent, lead, or 
pped this winter

A

Youths' Bargains 
For Friday

^Mr. had only, in 1893, fitted up with ex-S^v The fruit fund ccnunlesion mem were 
represented by J. P. Cl ernes otf Clames 
Bros., Mr. Dawson of .Dawson Bros 
G. C. Husband at Husband Broa & 
Co, and Joseph McWilliams of Mc
Williams & Evertet. They wished to 
see a specific duty on most Unes of 
fruit Instead of ad valorem. For in
stance, on pears the duty is now 20 
per cent. The deputation favored e 
specific duty of 40 cents a barrel. On 
apples, now 40 cents a barrel, they 
would like to see lowered to 26c. On 
tomatoes, now 20 cents per bushel 
and 10 per cent., they 
straight specific duty of 25 per cent. 
Cranberries, now 25 per cent., they 
would like to see changed to 30 cents 
per bushel. They named other times 
in which stellar changes were desir
ed. On bananas they wanted the duty 
removed altogether and they also 
wanted ail fruit and oyster packages 
to come in free.

pensive machinery. Their raw materi- 
oud als are. chiefly paper and wood pulp.

A SECRET INTERVIEW.
led by-
la Life Bldg., 
ig-St. W„

Toronto,
the American Double - Breasted Tweed 

Suit .
Single - Breasted Over

coats, with plain and 
velvet collars .... 3.50

Heavy Frieze Ulster,tweed 
lined, sizes 29 to 35. . 5.0a

» 4-95
er Mines 12.00; re

:

I strong and well made ; regular price 175 to 2.00; reduced to.
OCKS wished a

New Smoking Jackets 2.75 to 8.50 
New Dressing Gowns 5.00 to 10.00

coun-

Boys’ Bargains 
For Friday

PELLATT Boots and Shoes’okers,
I'oronto, Can, AT 1.19 a Pair.Serge and Tweed Pants . ^25

Tweed 3-piece Suits, sizes
28 to 32..................... .....

Tweed 2-piece Suits, sizes 
22 to 28 . . .

• ,U.J
Mines, 2
ies,
Gold Mines. ,s327PAIRS 

MEN’S... 
BLACK CALF 
LACE BOOTS,

A. . I«49.elicited.

\OAK HALL CLOTHIERS2467MDEffTSs

H & CO. US to 121 King St E., Toronto 1
try. If the attention of the world 
could only for a few months thus be the fact that through ithe operation of 
drawn to Canada the results from an the American Copyright Act the busi- 
advertlslng standpoint would be splen- ness of printing and tile manufacture 
did. of books had largely been transferred

- president Loudon, Professor Macal; to the United States, and pointed out 
luro. and Messrs. Bertram.and Gurney that such would continue to be the 

l| also spoke. One of three gentlemen ob- case until there came Into operation a 
served that when the British Associa- copyright act on the lines suggested and 
tion met in Montreal In 1884 the Gov- agreed upon between the British au- 
emment had given 230,000 towards de- thors and the Canadian Copyright As- 
fraying expenses soointton.

Mr. Fielding, in reply, said that ex-

bssland. B.C.

I
V

Friday...............|,|9
pairs Boys’ Hand-Made School Boots, sizes 11 to 2 ; ,

- wv r-4
ed ell Its goods across the border, and 
Mr. McLaren

O '

possible.
FABRIC FOR TIRES.

Richard Garland, representing the 
Dunlop Tire Co., wanted the 22 1-2 

cent, duty on fabric taken ofLlt 
was impossible to get the material 
here, and without It the Dunlop tire 
would not be the Dunlop tine. The 
fabric made down in Yarmouth, N. s., 
would not do and the proper thing 
was only manufactured In New York. 
It was made from South Sea Island 
cotton and there was no loom to Can
ada wide enough to make it.

THEN CAME AGITATOR JURY.
Mr. A If Jury was the last to wait 

upon -the commission. He was oppos
ed to all tariff and had no sympathy 
with the cry that factories would be 
closed, etc., It changes were or were 
not made In the tariff. What was the 
use of a factory or on industry that 
wee not self-supporting? He looked 
upon them to the same light as he 
would a tramp who had to beg tor a 
living, and as something of no use to 

He instanced several

a
240

special
Men’s Fine Dongola Leather Slippers, opera cut ; regular 

price 1.50 ; reduced to

liai figures for,a <

99fELTY.
GRAND PRIZE, 
,VER BELL.

and EUREKA, 
dations to

Furnishings
Antiseptic and Coraline Tooth Powder, sold 

everywhere at 25c per bottle, Friday

per

*159
& CO., /•

ilde-street east,
lonsta Correct dressers should see our new Puff 

Scarfs. They come in light and dark shades 
and effects that have positive elements of bright- ng

ess, regular price 50c, Friday . . *

Men’s heavy Wool Socks, ribbed tops, all sizes, 
regular price 25c, reduced to . • 1

L *
D CStocks. 1

\ V-

Hello!the following Brit- 
lo mining stocks to 
ts. Monte Cristo 20 
> cents, Kootenay- 
yflower 17 cents, 
dvanclng, 20c ; 
terty. first Issue of 
rst Issue of stock, 
s on the market i 
terty. 14 cents. In 
lgoma Coal M’ntng 

30 cents: Silver 
want to buy Cana-

will pay yon te:us and particulars, 
potent assayer.

52 Y03I43E-ST.# 
TOIOXTO.

.19
I

Gents’ %-ish Lawn Handkerchiefs, full size, 
regular price 15c, reduced to .8A first-class Rubber for 50c.

A Waterproof Overshoe, $1. 
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, 
worth $3.50, for I249.
All kintk of

the country, 
cases where, in his opinion, the con- 

all the worst of It owing Hats and Capssumer got 
to the tariff.

At 7 o’clock .the commission rose. 
The Ministère will leave for Ottawa 
to-day.

Nothing could be more serviceable for the little fellowsfbr 
Christmas than a Grey Lamb Fur Cap ; your choice of 200, 
sizes 6J to 7$ ; worth 2.25 to 2.75 ; Friday

Boys’ Brown or Black Imitation Lamb Caps, warmly lined ; 
regular price 50c ; reduced to

Men’s Black Imitation Lamb Caps, warmly lined; regular 
price 65c ; reduced to

Boys’ Grey Imitation Lamb Caps ; regular price 5oc ; re
duced to .

Men’s Sealette Caps, with peak ; regular price 75c ; reduced 
to .

10 to Improved Kudlstor
A test was made at Poison's Engine 

Works yesterday afternoon of a radiator 
recently invented by J. T. Jackson of To
ronto and Sam Jackson of St. Catharines. 
A fault with radiators as at present con
structed la that the steam or hot water 
often lies dead or stagnant within the 
radiator loops, which are blind ends, and 
which, consequently, prevent a free circula
tion of the steam through them. A great 
difficulty is to get rid of the air In these 
loops. The presence of the air in the loops 

the steam circulating, and cause, 
ialt of the radiator to remain cold and 
unaffected by the Ingress of live steam. 
The Jackson radiator has no blind ends In 
the loops. The steam goes up 
one side of the loop . and 
down the other aide. Then It passes on to 
the next loop, and repeats the same opera
tion. The radiator la in effect a continuous 
pipe. The principle underlying I ta construc
tion is exactly the same as that of a coll 
or straight pipe, all the air In which la 
driven out by the steam as It enters, and 
continues along the pipe. The test made 
yesterday was with 60 pounds’ pressure, 
and the radiator worked very satisfactorily. 
Several architects were among the specta
tors who viewed the test, and at the sug
gestion of one.of them the Inventors have 
decided to submit the radiator to a low- 
pressure test, such as prevails In ordinary 
steam-heating plants. By making every 
lart of a radiator equally effective for 
testing purposes, It Is expected that a re

duction of nearly 50 per cent, can ne 
effected In their size and weight. This, of 
course, means economy In the radiating 
plant. It Is proposed to form a Joint stock 
company for manufacturing the new radi
ator.

.35
D MINES Try our Men’s Waterproof 

Goodyear Welt Shoes from $2 
up, on. any toe, Coin, Razor, 
Bulldog or Wide,

.49l* the Kooicils
he

.35
-,reventeIs the

EST and BEST
A LITTLE ICY.

^M^t’SrîMSyÆlî marble papers,

lag between different cities he believed coated and enamel ed cover papers. 
U to be unwise to make money grants fancy papers, crinkled tissue, together 
to local expositions. Such aid should with cardboard, also leatherette, sky- 
be undertaken by the Provincial Gov Wen, imitation cloth or leather, is at 
*nunents. If it could be shown, how- present 35 per <r®nt^-,
®vcr, that the proposed fair would be we think, should be reduced to 2» per 
recognized in the other provinces as a cent.Dominion Exhibition the association Straw Board. This article Is not 

have a strong claim on the made In Canada suitable for bookblnd- 
Govemment. He agfeed that it was ers’ purposes ; a quality of this straw 
Important that the association should board is manufactured here, which is 
know what the Government was going used for the manufacture of egg cases, 
to do at once, and he promised that he etc. The firms to the United States. 
*-°uld go back to Ottawa very short- from which the largest portion of the 
II. bring the matter before his coUea- bookbinders’ supply to drawn, have en
sues and see that a decision was come tered into a Trust, *>that the re is 
to and announced. practically only one plaoo to buy at In

America ; and we understand that they 
hold patents that will prevent the Ca
nadians manufacturing, even if the de
mand warranted it. Present duty, 3J 
cents per 100 pounds, equal to 20 per 

morn- cent. Suggested change, 10 per cent.. 
the same as is now collected on mill 
board, which is used by bookbinders 
far the same purpose.

Wire.—This article is not made In 
Canada suitable for bookbinders’ pur 

The wire Imported by the

.49Skating Boot» 
in all Sizes.

If;

SPECIALjCKEN,
A grant.
. E., Toronto a Broken Lots in various sizes 

Men’s Fine Fedora and Derby 
Hats, black and brown shades; 
regular prices 1.50 to 2.00 ; re
duced to

TORONTO SHOE CO.JOCKS. 'J*®
100ed ML View... -«■ 

rest Western. .}™ j #
alo Alto ........ >
t. Elmo.......... VWjp 3
olonna .... .. 
umestake............
•S L. "iiôie josié -SSc S

."20c.
. .. -14C

N.W, Cor. Kln<âhd Jarvis-Sts.

:A BISHOPRIC, Prop.LIVINGSTONE'S FAD.

PHILIP JAMIESON,Mr. J. AM Livingstone appeared be
fore the commission on behalf of the 
Land and Labor Co-operative Asso- 
.-intton in accordance with a resolution 
missed at a public meeting called by 
•the Mayor of this city to consider the 
causes of the present depression in the 
country and the condition 0/ the un
employed, who flock to our city and 
tax our charities. The resolution con
templated the organization of the 
great land and labor Interests in Can
ada into a co-operative association to 
enable the Dominion Government to 
deal collectively with their in.teresLs. 
as they have done with other organiz
ed interest» under some representative 
and responsible policy, or to relieve 
them of excessive taxation for the ex
clusive benefit of others, which now 
cripples the larger in tercets of land 
and Labor. The following request was 
made: “That tihe products of this as
sociation., when -it shall he properly or
ganized -to represent the proposed in
terests, may be allowed to be exchang
ed on favorable 'terms wfUi branches 
of this association or similar associa
tions in other countries, so that each 
may profit by its own end reciprocal
ly by others’ advantages.”

The request involved a host of par
ticulars. whdoh were set forth by Mr. 
Livingstone, and the commissioners 
smilingly .promised to look into the 
matter.

ommander 
luterprise . 
hoenix ... 
oorrnan ...
>00 and Kootenay. 
NO,ard-ave., Toronto.

drain Workers QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.1 i THE ROUNDED CORNER
UN TARIFF DEPUTATIONS.

Messrs. R. Millichamp, president, and 
“to. T. Irving, managing director of 

In’tog Umbrella Company, consti- 
™tou the first deputation of the 
j“g on tariff matters. They asked that 
“ a reduction were made in. the 35 per 
tet. duty on umbrellas a correspond- 
tog reduction on the 
would also be made.

CANADIAN BLANKETS. poses. I B
,.Mr- Millichamp is also interested in manufacturers of boots and shoes for 
“to manufacture of blankets, and he use on their sewing machines is free 
presented the commission with the fol- Present duty, 25 per cent. We would 
“wing written statement regarding the ask that when imported for bookbtnd- 
rstiff on those articles : era’ use, it be free.
.Canadian blankets are made from Duck, suitable for covering blank 
Canadian grown wool. Medium grades books, and very largely used. Is not 

imported goods are made from a manufactured In Canada. The kind 
tow-grade East India wool and shodJy. of duck or canvas now manufactured 
■Jïîidlum quality of English blanket here for overalls, tents, awnings, etc., 

cost about 42 1-2 cents per will not answer our purpose. Present 
•—“od. The Canadian manufacturer duty, 30 per cent., and when Imported 
rr** a first-class all pure wool blanket for making hose, free. Suggested 
jAA1“cut the same price, and in very change, when Imported for bookblud- 

»• B <- I cSÎVi0ts ab<>u,£ twtJ cents less. The ers’ use, 10 Tier cent.
Properties: 1 'sadlan manufacturers have kept on Leather.—A very important Item,

Silver Cord. 1 tsTx1>ure Canadian wool, produclcR which enters largely into the cost of
Surprise No. A I “J® best wearing blanket In the producing a book, and especially those
iolden Bar. j «"luand Intrinsically the cheap- of a higher grade, should be placed on
„ndanoB asfestebie. J ? banket the world. We the sar^e bails as the privilege now
shares To be *»'? T „J" .P" machinery at present cap- accorded the glove manufacturers.

▼aloe I* Il wiîl,of ^°Tkin§r up as low a grade cf Present duty, 22 1-2 per cent. Su»- 
as is used by the English manu- g es ted change, 10 per cent.

1 (^Iurer- n°r are our work people ao • i Type, present duty, 20 per cent. ; gw- 
"1 ^MJ*c°BQed to it, therefore we cannot leys, present duty, 30 per cent. ; cabi-

Don’t Stand Still !pronounce

Scotch Suitings This is the season of 
the year when everybody 
spends money. Some peo
ple open their hearts but 
once a year—at Christmas- 
tide. I f you have holiday 
goods to sell let the people 
who want to buy know all 
about it The chief reason 
customers pass your doors 
is that- you have been 
standing still. Get into 
the swim. Show what 
you have. The easiest 
mode of doing this is to 
talk to the public through 
the columns of The To
ronto World, which goes 
everywhere.

NING STOCKS ;“ liiiemorlallty ’* at tUe V. M. C. A
A newly-coiued word, “lntersociallty,’’ has 

been applied to the re-union of members 
and their lady friends, which is to be held 
nt the Young Men’s Christian Association 
building this evening. There will be an 
exhibition of the "X rays, an exhibition or 
art posters, and ehlbltion of amateur pne- 

and an exhibition by Mr. David 
rare Indian relics. An orchestra 

play during the evedlag, and there 
will also be some mahdoiln music given hy 
Mr. Smedley.

PHEY & CO.
Building. leroaW 

Mfkaee, Wasfc.1
. Que.
Chicago ana Sa*

Lchangc». .re
>u tv -Troll Creeln 
, refereuues, prjiPjJ" 

stoco vueerfuliy
sollo

Latest colorings genuine 
imported made to mea
sure, perfect fit guaran
teed, $17, $18 and $20.
Fine Worsted Trousers to 
order, $3.50.

raw materials THE IDEAL TONIC 
Unequaled by anything In 
Fortifying, Strengthening 

and Refreshing

Body and Brain
tugraphy 
Beyle of5K

orrespuuuenca
cd mining stock* oe Mailed Free.

Descriptive Book with Twtlmony sod

Portraits
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

ROBT. H. CHEYNE,Collided With » Trolley.
A horse belonging to Charles Davidson, 

277 College-street, got frightened at 
ley ear on A venue-road yesterday’ morning. 
The animal dashed across the front of the 
car, and the wagon was demolished. The 
vestibule of the car was also badly 
ed. The horse was caught on Davenport- 

had scared an- 
Butcher Vennell.

t’s report given 
ion. a trol- 18 LEADER LANE.

MINING CO”
wreck- mnd AgroeobU.

Every Test Avwi Reputation. 
Avoid Sa toll t.t loss. Ask ftr‘Vlz HarlaaL’ 

At Drsgglsts sad Fsacy flrocers.
Sole Agents for Cenada

LAWRENCE A. WILSON * CO.,
MONTREAL.

road, near Yonge, after 
other equine belonging to

fu

Saieei Mapetic Mineral WaterAt the Orange Banquet.
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., has stated that 

-, „ -, T nt I at the üfth annual dinner of the Northwest-Mr. H. McLaren, ipatoufacturer of cr„ District Orange Lodge, at the Gladstone 
dental supplies, said that the test House, 17th Inst., he will be present and 
change in the tariff had greatly af- will review the various clauses of the 
footed hto business. There was now Manitoba school settlement aud express his 
a trade association here that punches- opinion thereon.

DENTAD SUPPLIES.
With nt doubt tbs best Table Water in Canada. 
Bottled as it flows from Spring.

CAREY & CREIGHTON,
SOUTHAMPTON.

4
only. Par 
10 cents per . Uweo* t 2Sf Oxford St.
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MEN’S. WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S FELT BOOTS. 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
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